If you have items you would like to see appear in What's New BU, submit them for consideration by Wednesday at 8 a.m.

With more than 300 student organizations to choose from, there is a place for YOU!

Involvement Specialist to talk about opportunities to join a group.

Do you have a younger sibling who might be interested in Baylor someday? Surprise them with a homecoming package from BU.

The Royal & Pure Homecoming Step Show is a showcase of two English operas for $5. For tickets, click here.

The Alanas Foundation has a competition between universities to see which school can get the highest percentage of their students to get flu shots. Baylor is currently in second place, but have dropped to 5th. Help Baylor win the AF National Flu Challenge by clicking here.

For additional information, visit www.baylor.edu/music or call 254-710-3571.